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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this study were to determine the

variance of selected soil properties within a soil mapping

unit, to examine variance components, to correlate a pore

size distribution index with other measured parameters, and

to test the sensitivity of calculated unsaturated hydraulic

conductivity to variation in the pore size distribution.

The study area was 40 hectares, all mapped as the

Pima clay loam soil type, on the University of Arizona

Experimental Farm at Marana, Arizona. The soil was sampled

randomly using a hierarchal scheme at a depth of 50 cm.

Electrical conductivity of the soil extract, sodium ad-

sorption ratio, bulk density, texture, and pore size dis-

tribution were determined for each sample.

The results indicated that there was significant

variation for all parameters among fields, except electrical

conductivity and sodium adsorption ratio. A large number of

samples, 40 to 60, was needed to estimate the mean within

10%. The pore size distribution index correlated Signifi-

cantly with bulk density but had poor correlation with other

parameters. The Pima clay loam is alluvial in origin and

stratified in nature which may explain the significant

variation and poor correlation of the measured parameters.
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The calculated unsaturated hydraulic conductivity

for the Pima clay loam varied from 0.0008 cm/hr to 0.0011

cm/hr at a moisture content of 30% and from 0.320 cm/hr

to 0.500 cm/hr at 50% moisture based on a variability of

one standard deviation on either side of the average

moisture characteristic curve.

Application of elaborate simulation models of water

movement in soils may be limited by variability of soil

properties and the variance determined in this study will

help predict the sources of variability for models in the

future.



INTRODUCTION

If properties of a soil are to be determined from

samples, the reliability of the sample measurements in

predicting the mean value of the property should be known.

Seldom does a sample contain all of the soil mass of in-

terest. Can data from samples be related to large land

areas or just to the very limited area where samples were

taken? The problem is a very real one. If a reasonable

number of samples cannot be related to a large area 
of

land, the economics of the study may be a serious con-

straint.

Historically, investigations by soil scientists

have emphasized that soils may vary considerably 
in their

physical properties within a soil mapping unit. This is a

natural inherent characteristic of soils which are comprised

of horizons that vary in depth and sequence. A given soil

series classification is based on the average 
properties

of the control section, 25 to 100 cm. Wide 
variations of

a soil property can occur within this zone, 
particularly

in alluvial soils. To evaluate the effect of soil vari-

ability on water movement and storage characteristics, 
the

variance of selected soil properties affecting water be-

havior must be determined.

1
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The objectives of this study are (a) to determine

the variance within a soil mapping unit of some selected

soil parameters, (b) to determine if the different variance

components are significant, (c) to correlate pore size

distribution to other soil properties, and (d) to check

the sensitivity of calculated unsaturated hydraulic con-

ductivity values to variations in the pore size distribu-

tions. The parameters selected were electrical conductivity

of the soil extract, sodium adsorption ratio, bulk density,

texture, and pore size distribution. The pore size dis-

tribution is assumed closely related to unsaturated hy-

draulic conductivity and is much easier to determine.

Elaborate simulation models of water movement in

the soil profile may be limited by the variability of soil

properties. However, the evaluation of the variance of

these soil properties may account for variance in soil

water movement. Results of this study should be useful

in planning new projects or models and in predicting the

results from future investigations.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Peterson and Calvin (1965) relate that soils are

not a homogeneous body, but rather a heterogeneous one.

Systems have been set up which attempt to delineate soil

classification units which approach homogeneity within

themselves, and each unit is distinctly different from all

other units. The magnitude of these differences depends

upon the differential effects of the soil formation. The

nature of the soil-forming processes makes distinct bound-

aries between soil classification units rare. Local varia-

tions may result from sharp vegetation or topographic

variations, or from man-made disturbance of the natural

conditions.

Soil properties vary within the soil profile with

horizons. Horizon boundaries may be more distinct than

boundaries between soil classification units, but this

still may create a sampling problem. Also, considerable

local variation may occur within a given soil horizon.

This variation in soils creates problems in sampling and

the more variable a soil is, the less representative a

given sample is. More samples are required to get a good

representation of the soil property. This is one reason

3
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why the determination of variance of soil properties is

important.

The theory of sampling for soil variability is

analogous to the problem Cameron (1951) faced in prepared

sampling of wool shipments. A manageable number of samples

were obtained to represent the shipment of wool. Complete

randomization, using a nested classification, was the pro-

cedure for sampling the wool shipment. Bales of wool

were chosen at random and small cores were cut from random

locations within the bales. The bales may be analogous

to fields within a sampling area; the cores analogous to

small sections within a field.

Whether sampling bales of wool or soil, experimental

units are often very large. The method of sampling regu-

lates the sampling pattern and the cost per sample limits

the number of samples. For a hierarchal classification

with complete randomization, Huntsberger (1961) suggested

that the model

3Y..M = p + Ti	 Eli	 niim1. 

be assumed, where i = 1,2, ..., k; j = 1,2, ..., n; m =

1,2, ..., p; Yijm is the value of an individual sample;

p is the true mean and is an unknown parameter; Ti is the

deviation of the i th field mean from the overall mean,

independently distributed with zero mean and variance a 2
r'
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the deviation of the ..th13 section mean from the field6.. is13

mean, independently distributed with zero mean and variance

a 2 - and n iim is the deviation of the observed value frome'

the section mean, independently distributed with zero mean

2and variance an .

An analysis of variance for the data would be con-

ducted as in Table 1.

Table L. Analysis of Variance for Hierarchal Design

Degrees	 Sum
of	 of	 Mean

Source	 Freedom	 Squares	 Square	 E(MS)

2	 2	 2
Fields	 k-1	 np E (Yi.. - Y...) 2	T	 Gn+Pae+nPGr

ij

2	 2
Sections/ k(n1)	 pEE(Yi .j	

2
1 .- Y..) Gn+Pae

Field

Samples/	 kn(p-1)EEE(Y..13m
Section	 ijm

y...)2
13 '

a2D

Total	 knp-113EEE(Y.. m - Y...) 2
ijm

The mean square for the sections within fields pro-

vides an estimate of experimental error. The estimated

variance, syi .•, of any field mean is the error mean square,

S, divided by the number of observations that went into

each mean, thus, s 2yi.. = 5 .
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Under the hypothesis that „g	 0, for all j, the

F-test is used to determine if the variance of sections

within fields is significant, where F is the ratio

F= 5

with k(n-1) and kn(p-1) degrees of freedom.

The correlation coefficient (r) between some of the

soil properties may be used to support or disprove the

hypothesis that the moisture release characteristics could

be predicted if other properties were known. Li (1964)

defines the correlation coefficient as

r
E (X-R) (Y-Y) 

\FE (X-R)	 l(Y-) 

SP       

NSSx SS Y

Aljibury and Evans (1961) stated that the total

cost of sampling and processing the samples, Ct, is given

by the equation

Ct = C iT + Cs TS

where T is the number of tracts, C1 is the cost of locating

the first tract, selecting a single site, sampling and pro-

cessing the samples; C s is the cost of selecting another

site at the same location, sampling and processing the

samples; and S is one less than the number of sites at a

location,
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Bulk density is quite an important physical property

because it reflects many other physical properties, such

as total pore space and texture. Mason, Lutz, and Peterson

(1957) studied the error due to sampling of bulk density

in the eastern United States and in different great soil

groups, using the 1938 system of classification. They

concluded that when two or more samples were taken the

least error due to sampling occurred within a given soil-

type management unit. As the sampling area was expanded

to a great soil group or a given area of land with two or

more soil types present, the error increased.

The variance of log hydraulic conductivity was

determined for many different soil-type management units

by Mason et al. (1957) within many great soil groups.

This variance was not significant, at the 95% level, for

a soil-type management unit. Mason et al. studied the

correlation between log hydraulic conductivity and percent

large pores. They concluded that there was some correla-

tion although not significantly so, for log hydraulic

conductivity and percent large pores within soil types,

horizons, and soil texture but there was poor agreement

within the sites sampled. Mason et al. also studied the

correlation between log of the saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity and bulk density but found no significant cor-

relation.
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In Oregon, Aljibury and Evans (1961), studied the

variability encountered in sampling for bulk density in

two soil types in two counties. They used 18-acre tracts

within a soil type for their sampling area. They found

no significant variation in bulk density at 3 inches below

the surface in either soil type in either county, but in

one county, they found significant variation at the 12-

inch depth in both soil types. They concluded that the

soil type was not a good indication of consistency in soil

bulk density. Aljibury and Evans also determined that

there was no significant variation in the percent soil

moisture retained at 0.1 bar and 15.0 bar moisture tension s .

when sampled at a depth of 3 and 12 inches in two soil

types in two counties,

In northern Arizona, Ryan (1968) studied the

variance of soil hydrologic properties among soil types

in a number of watersheds and concluded that the variabil-

ity of these measurements within soil types was greater

than that for one specific watershed. He concluded that a

small number of samples was adequate if taken randomly

within a watershed. Stratification by soil mapping units

was no more effective than random sampling.

Derr, Metelski and Peterson (1969) determined that

percolation from pits was significantly correlated with

texture and drainage class. They found no correlation
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between depth of profile or bulk density and percolation.

They also state that while there is variance within a soil

type in percolation, this is over-shadowed by the within-

site variation in percolation.

A sampling study was made in Baker Valley, Oregon,

by Sayegh, Alban and Peterson (1958) to determine the

variation of electrical conductivity (EC) and exchangeable

sodium percentage (ESP) by statistical analysis in a saline

and alkali area. Ten soil types were sampled and 75 loca-

tions of 6.4 acres each were sampled to represent the ten

soil types. A total of 15 square miles were represented

in this sampling study. The conclusions drawn from this

study were quite significant when one is considering

sampling saline or alkali soil. Sayegh et al. (1958) found

that there was significant variance between soil types for

both EC and ESP. Also, there was significant variation of

EC between locations within soil types. ESP did not vary

significantly between locations and both ESP and EC did not

vary significantly within locations. They concluded that

by sampling more locations within a soil type and fewer

samples within a location, variation of both ESP and EC

would be greatly minimized.



FIELD STUDIES

The University of Arizona Experimental Farm at

Marana is located in the Avra Valley 18 miles northwest

of Tucson, just west of Interstate Highway 10. The legal

description location is the NW1/2 Sec. 21 and the W1/2NE1/4

Sec. 21, T11S, R11E. The average elevation of the farm is

1960 feet above sea level. The slope after leveling is

0.1 percent.

The soils on the Marana farm are alluvial in origin

developing from recent alluvium from the Santa Cruz River.

Pereira (1970) determined that the dominant soil type on

the farm, comprising about 93% of the total area of the

farm, is Pima clay loam. The Pima series is classified

as a Cumulic Haplustoll at the subgroup level of classifica-

tion and is a member of the fine silty, mixed, thermic

family. This soil is naturally well drained, its perme-

ability is moderately slow, and its surface runoff is slow.

Figure 1 is a photograph of the Pima clay loam

profile. Pereira (1970) reported that a clay loam surface

texture was dominant, averaging about 55 cm deep on the

farm and ranging from 42 cm deep on the west side of the

farm to 87 cm deep on -Cle east side. This surface layer

is commonly underlain by a medium to heavy loam, then

10
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Figure 1. Soil Profile of Pima Clay Loam
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abruptly grades into a sandy loam. The depth to this

sandy loam strata ranges from 37 cm to 150 cm below the

surface and a prominent silty clay strata, 5 cm to 15 cm

thick, was commonly present below the clay loam surface

layer.

A completely randomized design for sampling the

soil was deemed best. A contiguous 40-hectare area within

the farm was selected. The 40-hectare area was subdivided

into 10 fields of 4 hectares each. Then each field was

subdivided into 8 sections, each section containing 1/2

hectare. The fields were assigned numbers from 0 to 9 and

the sections within each field were assigned numbers from

1 to 8 (See Figure 2). With the use of random number

tables, four fields were selected randomly to be sampled.

These fields were assumed representative of the 40 hectare

area. From each of the four fields selected, 3 sections

were selected randomly to be sampled, three samples were

taken at random from each section. Therefore, a total of

36 samples was taken to represent the Marana Farm.

All soil samples were taken 50 cm below the sur-

face to emphasize areal variability and not variability

due to different sampling depths. The sampling depth was

below the effects of cultivation and leveling but is well

within the root zone of most field crops in Arizona.



A-3 D-3C-3B-3
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I 234
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MARANA EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Figure 2. Field Orientation and Sampling Scheme of the

Marana Experimental Farm
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Two samples were taken from each site, a bulk

disturbed sample and an "undisturbed" soil core. The bulk

samples were carefully labeled and put in paper bags.

They were then taken into the laboratory, air-dried and

analyzed. The core samples were taken with a Uhland

sampler (available through the Utah Research Foundation

at Logan, Utah) which takes a minimally disturbed soil

sample 7.62 cm in diameter and 7.62 cm in length. The

soil cores were placed in small cardboard containers,

carefully labeled and sealed with masking tape. They

were then placed under refrigeration at 3 C to minimize

biological activity until they were ready to be analyzed.



LABORATORY ANALYSES

Five soil properties (electrical conductivity,

sodium adsorption ratio, bulk density, texture, and pore

size distribution) were determined for each sample. Fol-

lowing is a brief description of the methods used.

Electrical Conductivity 

The electrical conductivity of the soil samples

was determined by obtaining a saturation extract of the

sample and determining its electrical conductivity with a

conductivity bridge. A saturated paste of each sample was

made and was allowed to stand overnight. The saturated

paste was then placed in a "fine" Pyrex Buchner funnel

with a fritted glass plate with maximum opening size

being 4.0 to 5.5 microns. A vacuum was then applied and

the filtrate collected (Bower and Wilcox, 1965).

The electrical conductivity was determined with a

conductivity bridge, Model RC 16B2, manufactured by In-

dustrial Instruments, Inc. A pipette-type cell with

platinum electrodes was used as suggested by Bower and

Wilcox (1965). The cell constant was determined by using

a 0.01 N KC1 solution with a known conductivity of 
0.0014118

mho per cm and was calculated by the equation (United States

15



Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954)

k = 0.0014118 x R std

where k is the constant and Rstd is the resistance of the

standard. The electrical conductivity of the samples was

calculated by

E.C. (mmhos) = Conductance (micromhos) x 10 -3 x k

where E.C. is the electrical conductivity in millimhos/cm

of the soil extract.

Sodium Adsorption Ratio 

The sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) is defined in

U. S. Salinity Lab Staff (1954) as the ratio of sodium

concentration (me/1) to the square root of the average

of the calcium plus magnesium concentration (me/1) in a

soil extract:

Na+
SAR =

Ca++ + Mg++
2

A portion of the same soil extract as was taken

for determining electrical conductivity was used to de-

termine the sodium adsorption ratio. A complexometric

method described by Bower and Wilcox (1965) was used to

determine the concentration of calcium plus magnesium.

The concentration of sodium was determined from a diluted

16
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aliquot of each soil extract by using an atomic absorption

spectrophotometer, Model Dial-Atom by Jarrell-Ash. The

procedure followed was that prescribed by the Atomic Ab-

sorption Methods Development Group of Jarrel-Ash Co. (1966).

Bulk Density 

The bulk density of each of the soil samples was

determined by the core method described by Blake (1965).

The apparatus was the 7.62 cm Uhland core sampler. The

soil cores were taken from the sample sites in the field,

dried in a 105 C oven, and the dry weight recorded. The

bulk density of each sample was calculated by

(Dry wt. of soil) 
Bulk Density (B.D.) - volume of soil

with results expressed as g/cm3 .

Particle Size Analysis 

The method of determining the texture of each of

the samples was a modified pipette method described by Day

(1965). The procedure was identical to that of Day except

that only the percentage of sand, silt, and clay conforming

to U.S.D.A. standards was determined. The pipette conformed

to Day's specifications and drew a 20 ml aliquot.

Pore Size Distribution 

A moisture release curve was obtained for each

sample to determine pore size distribution. The 7.62 cm
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"undisturbed" cores were used in determining the soil

moisture retained at 50, 100, 150, 200 and 345 millibars

pressure. A disturbed sample was used to determine the

moisture remaining at 15 bars pressure.

The apparatus used in determining all moisture

contents to 345 millibars pressure is as shown in Figure

3. Nitrogen gas was the source of pressure because it is

generally inert and is recommended for use in pressure

apparatus. The pressure was regulated by a Kendall Model

16 Vacuum regulator manufactured by Fairchild Hiller of

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. This regulator controls

either pressure or vacuum with a sensitivity of 0.6 milli-

bars. The pressure was measured by a Wallace-Tiernan

pressure-vacuum gauge with a sensitivity of 0,5 millibars,

manufactured by Wallace-Tiernan, Belleville, New Jersey,

The soil cores were placed in separate 600 cc Pyrex Buchner

funnels fitted with a fritted glass disk suitable for the

pressure applied. The pore size of the fritted disks was

4.0 to 5.5 microns. The funnels were placed on a wooden

stand with an enclosed base and 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks

were used to catch the output of water when pressure was

applied. Lids for the funnels were machined from a 13 cm

by 13 cm by 1.25 cm piece of Plexiglas. The center of the

Plexiglas square was machined 0.5 cm deep and of a diameter

that fit down over the top of the funnel snugly. Modeling



Figure 3. Apparatus for Determining Moisture Release
Curves at Low Pressures
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clay was used as the sealent and the lids were bolted to

the wooden frame to maintain a seal. Pressure was applied

to the sample through a hole in the center of the lid.

The procedure was to remove the samples from

refrigeration and place them in a desiccator to be saturated

under vacuum. The cores were slowly saturated under vacuum

for 24 hours in a solution of CaC1 2 with an electrical

conductivity of 1.20 millimhos per centimeter, approximately

that of the electrical conductivity of the saturated paste

extract. These steps were followed to assure complete

saturation and to assure minimum disruption of the sample

because of a salt inbalance. Finally, the core samples

were placed individually in the Buchner funnels, sealed

in, and pressurized. The water removed from each sample

was measured after the system had come to equilibrium,

usually in 24 to 48 hours.

The 15-bar water retention was determined by using

a pressure membrane apparatus as described by Richards

(1965). Disturbed samples were used.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the laboratory analyses are given

in Table 2. This table includes the values for electrical

conductivity, sodium adsorption ratio, percent sand, per-

cent silt, percent clay, bulk density, the normalized value

from the moisture release curve (AMRCN), and water contents

for saturation and for 50, 100, 150, and 200 millibars

pressure for each individual sample and average water

contents for 345 millibar and 15 bar pressures for each

field.

AMRCN is the area under the moisture release curve

divided by the first pressure. It is approximated by

4
n AP _AMRCN = E

1.0

6o + ef AP
2	 Pi

where AP = 50 millibars, Pi = 50 millibars, 0 0	wcoo,

e l 	WC50, 62 = WC100, 03 = WC150, 04 = Of = WC200.

The AMRCN is a single, unitless value which may be

used for comparing different pore size distributions. It

eliminates the necessity of comparing a number of moisture

characteristic curves at each individual pressure increment.

Examples of the average moisture release curves for the

four fields sampled are shown in Figure 4.

21
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Table 2.	 A Listing of Individual
Parameters

Sample Data for Selected

SN EC SAR SAND SILT CLAY BD AMRCN

1 1.25 1.89 12.72 60.42 26.76 1.23 1.8708
2 1.20 1.19 14.90 57.02 28.08 1.43 1.5061
3 1.71 2.19 19.00 52.96 28.04 1.34 1.6707
4 .93 1.19 21.05 57.79 21.16 1.19 1.6677
5 1.66 2.00 12.96 67.70 19.34 1.19 1.6471
6 1.09 1.62 21.05 54.39 24.56 1.38 1.5958
7 1.64 3.53 40.70 43.96 15.34 1.33 1.5148
8 1.06 1.53 38.65 43.64 17.71 1.43 1.3808
9 1.46 2.42 46.85 34.12 19.03 1.29 1.3561

10 1.00 1.28 6.02 57.87 36.13 1.11 1.8612
11 .86 1.19 16.18 49.48 34.34 •99 2.0611
12 1,13 1.68 8.10 52.43 38.48 .99 2.0588
13 .96 1.05 5.91 65.59 28.51 1.02 2.1184
14 1.03 1.29 10.10 70.40 19.50 .99 2.1917
15 1.42 1.85 5.90 67.64 26.46 1.00 2.1234
16 .78 1.13 8.05 52.87 39.08 .93 2.0118
17 1.02 1.20 10.07 54.55 35.38 .85 2.0790
18 1.13 1.71 12.10 52.81 35.09 .91 2.0871
19 1.18 1.56 35.00 37.12 27.88 1.44 1.4634
20 .99 1.65 30.93 38.33 30.74 1.40 1.5649
21 1.21 2.13 30.89 39.09 30.02 1.42 1.5015
22 1.18 1.27 16.54 49.27 34.19 1.44 1.5222
23 1.18 1.75 12.48 57.00 30.52 1.16 1.7726
24 1.41 1.48 16.57 57.32 26.11 1.25 1.7001
25 1.47 2.06 20.62 60.60 18.78 1.20 1.6552
26 1.30 1.50 14.50 59.74 25.76 1.13 1.6860
27 1.41 1.43 16.52 62.68 20.80 1.16 1.6773
28 1.24 1.63 36.09 37.90 26.01 1.42 1.3967
29 .94 1.13 30.83 40.05 29.12 1.36 1.6979
30 1.41 2.07 36.02 38.21 25.77 1.33 1.5457
31 1.12 1.88 18.58 48.78 32.64 1.07 1.9869
32 1.41 1.98 41.15 33.61 25.24 1.16 1.8400
33 .95 1.52 26.72 41.41 31.87 1.12 2.0379
34 1.03 1.28 10.31 71.02 18.67 1.13 1.7300
35 .84 1.04 16.49 64.43 19.08 1.16 1.7757

36 .99 1.42 14.45 64.25 21.30 1.21 1.7239

EC = Electrical Conductivity; SN = Sample Number; SAP. =
Sodium Adsorption Ratio; BD = Bulk Density; AMRCN = Area

Under a Moisture Release Curve Notmalized
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Table 2.	 (Continued)

SN WC00 WC50 WC100 WC150 WC200 WC345 WC15B

1 .5358 .4723 .4605 .4490 .4420
2 .4604 .3810 .3677 .3547 .3449
3 .4943 .4219 .4095 .3973 .3895
4 .5509 .4398 .3956 .3757 .3621 .3374 .2210
5 .5509 .4210 .3962 .3745 .3595
6 .4792 .4114 .3926 .3718 .3606
7 .4981 .3910 .3630 .3457 .3321
8 .4604 .3593 .3305 .3108 .2990
9 .5132 .3486 .3163 .2944 .2802

10 .5811 ,4714 ,4518 .4350 ,4247
11 .6264 .5239 .5008 .4844 ,4774
12 .6264 ,5219 .4994 .4852 .4780
13 .6151 .5400 .5192 .5048 .4936 .4324 .2623
14 .6264 .5571 .5398 .5251 .5130
15 .6226 .5409 .5184 .5057 ,4939
16 .6491 .5061 .4845 .4669 .4594
17 .6792 .5233 .4974 .4818 .4737
18 .6566 ,5238 .5036 .4900 .4828

19 .4566 .3787 ,3570 .3362 .3264
20 .4717 .4024 .3822 .3660 .3568

21 ,4642 .3920 .3680 .3446 .3296

22 .4566 ,3888 .3729 .3584 .3475 .3469 ,2197

23 ,5623 .4453 .4298 .4144 .4038

24 .5283 .4281 .4137 .3995 .3891

25 .5472 .4201 .3970 .3797 .3693

26 .5736 ,4263 .4018 .3842 .3738

27 .5623 .4260 .4012 .3827 ,3726

28 .4642 .3617 .3374 .3149 .3013

29 .4868 .4348 .4175 .4042 .3959

30 .4981 .3985 .3740 .3523 .3437

31 .5962 .5010 .4836 .4712 .4657 .3697 .2375

32 .5623 .4627 .4477 .4355 .4260

33 ,5774 .5196 .5023 .4873 ,4801

34 .5736 .4408 .4154 .3957 .3825

35 .5623 .4511 .4292 .4136 .4015

36 .5434 .4409 .4172 .3999 .3884

WC00 = Fractional Water Content (CC/CC) 
at 0.0 MB; WC50 =

Fractional Water Content (CC/CC) at 50 MB; WC100 = 
Fractional

Water Content (CC/CC) at 100 MB; WC150 = 
Fractional Water

Content (CC/CC) at 150 MB; WC200 = Fractional Water 
Content

(CC/CC) at 200 MB; NC345 = Average 
Water Content (CC/CC) at

345 MB; WC15B = Average Water 
Content (CC/CC) at 15 Bars
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The analysis of variance was conducted assuming the

following completely randomized hierarchal model

Yijm = P + Ti	 Eij	 n iim
where i = 1,2,3,4 (number of fields sampled), j = 1,2,3

(number of sections sampled), m = 1,2,3 (number of random

samples per section). The assumptions are as in Huntsberger

(1961) and are summarized in the literature review.

The numerical values for the analysis of variance

of the bulk density are presented in Table 3. The mechanics

are the same as for every other physical parameter.

Table 3. Analysis of Variance for Bulk Density

Source
	

df	 SS	 MS	 E (MS)

Fields
2	 2	 2

3	 .636	 .212	 sa/se	 3Gse/f	 9af

Sections/	 2, 2
3Field	 8	 .253	 .032	 osa/se + cYse/f

Samples/
Section

Total	 35	 1.013

2
24	 .124	 .0052	 sa/se

Component sum of squares (SS) due to fields,

sections within fields, and samples within sections are as

shown. Mean squares (Mn) are obtained by dividing the sum
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of squares by the degrees of freedom. The mean squares

are the best estimates of the variance components listed

as estimated mean squares [E(MS)].

The best estimate of the total field variance is

the sum of the component variances

2	 2	 2	 2a =T	 sa/se	 (5se/f ,G f

For bulk density, Table 3 gives the best estimate of (4

as

E(a 2
) = .0052 + .0088 + .020 = .034

Therefore, the sample standard deviation (s) of an in-

dividual sample is

s = .333

The coefficient of variation (CV) is the standard

deviation(s) divided by the mean (5T).

s	 .333 C.V. - 	 - 1.119 = . 30
X

The significance of the added variation (a
2se/f

) for

bulk density due to variation among sections is determined

by an F-test. The hypothesis that the added variation is

2zero (Ho: a
se/f 

= 0) is tested by

F calculated - MS sections/field  _ .032 _ 6.40
MS samples/section	 .005

The F value from the tables with 8 and 24 degrees of

freedom for the .05 confidence level is

F 8 1 24 1 .05 = 2 ' 355
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If the F calculated is greater than the F tabulated, there

is significant variation due to variation among sections.

For bulk density, F
calc > F b therefore, there is sig-ta'

nificant variation between sections.

The significance of the added variation due to

variation between fields is determined by testing the

hypothesis Ho: ai = 0. If the F calculated is greater

than the F tabulated, then there is significant variation

due to variation in fields. For bulk density, the cal-

culated F is

M.S. fields _ .212 Fcalc	 M.S. sections/field	 .032 - 6.62

The Ftab is

F3,8 1 .05 = 4.06

Since Fcalc	 Ftab' the added variation due to variation

among fields is significant.

Table 4 lists results for all of the physical

parameters measured. Significant F-tests are indicated by

the asterisks. Low variance values for parameters within

sections indicate that fewer samples need to be taken

within sections.

The number of samples (N) needed to estimate the

mean within a given interval may be approximated by assuming

a completely randomized model (without nesting). An

appropriate expression is that of Aljibury and Evans (1961)
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giving N by

(100)2 t 2

N = P 2 R-2

where N is the number of samples for the farm, t is the

2 .t-value for a given significance level, a T Is the variance

of the parameter within the farm, P is the percentage

allowable deviation from the true mean and is the mean.

Table 5 lists the number of samples required to estimate

the true mean. Texture was excluded because of its sig-

nificant variance.

Table 5, Number of Samples Needed to Estimate the Mean

Number of Samples
Soil Parameter	 (Within 10% of Mean)

E.C.	 43

SAR	 92

Bulk Density	 77

AMRCN	 19

Once the total number of samples is determined,

the equation for the variance of the mean is

2	 2	 2
,	 af 

-T- 

ase/f	 asa/se
Var(...) =	 k	 '	 kpn
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where k, p, and n are the number of fields, sections per

field, and samples per section, respectively. The variance

of the mean is affected both by the number and the alloca-

tion of samples. The usual procedure is to specify the

number of samples (N = kpn) and then choose k, p, n to

minimize the variance of the mean within economic con-

straints. For bulk density, the appropriate estimate

would be

.020	 .0088	 .0052 
= k	 kp	 kpn

The Var(...) for bulk density with k = 4, p = 3, and n =

3 is estimated to be .006. The last relationship indicates

the most efficient design would be with k larger, relative

to p and n. Statements regarding the efficiency of sampling

allocations for the other parameters may be made in a

similar manner using the values from Table 4.

The coefficient of variations were also determined

for the soil properties and are listed in Table 4. The

coefficient of variation is equal to the standard devia-

tion divided by the mean. This unitless quantity allows

comparison of the variance between the soil properties.

The variance discussed previously was the variance for one _

soil property for the soil type. When the coefficients

of variation for the soil properties are compared visually,

all but percent sand fall in the narrow range of 0.137 to
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Table 6. Correlation of Measured Parameters

Correlation	 r	 (for 40 Hectares) r 2

AMRCN and electrical
conductivity -.281 .079

AMRCN and % Sand -.542 .294

AMRCN and % Silt .486 .237

AMRCN and % Clay .513 .262

AMRCN and bulk density -.890* .791*

*Indicates significant correlation

0.302. This indicates that most of the soil properties

within the soil type vary about the same.

Determination of moisture release curves requires

an undisturbed sample, whereas the other determinations

do not. So, in searching for an easier method of approxi-

mating the pore size distribution, correlation studies were

conducted on the AMRCN with relation to electrical con-

ductivity, texture, and bulk density. The correlation

coefficients r and r
2 for these studies are recorded in

Table 6. The values for r 2 in Table 6 indicate that AMRCN

is correlated well with bulk density but correlates some-

what poorly with the texture and electrical conductivity.

Millington and Quirk (1959) modified an earlier

method of Marshall (1958) to relate unsaturated hydraulic
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conductivity (K(6)) to a moisture characteristic curve.

Kunze, Uehara and Graham (1968) further clarified the MQ

equation by stating more clearly that the K(6) is a func-

tion of the pores remaining filled at a given water content.

The modified equation is then

K(6)=1.884x10 11 6 4/3 11 -2 2(2 j -1)7 2 , i = 1,2,...n4) 3

The hydraulic conductivity can be determined for various

moisture contents. Jackson, Reginato and van Bavel (1965)

and Burst, van Bavel and Stirk (1968) found that the

Millington-Quirk equation gives excellent results when

matched with the saturated hydraulic conductivities. The

4	 -1
factor of 1.884 x 10 gives K in units of cm min	 and

converts the effective pore radius to the pressure potential

lp in mbars. n is the total number of pore intervals and 6v

is the fractional water content by volume. Equal water

content increments must be used in the determination of

the values for

How sensitive was the calculated hydraulic con-

ductivity to a change in the pore size distribution for the

soil studied? To evaluate this sensitivity, an average

moisture release curve was obtained for the farm, The

standard deviation of the moisture contents at each experi-

mental pressure was determined and this deviation was used

to trace a "high" and "low" moisture release curve. The
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high "curve" passes through a moisture content 1 standard

deviation to the right of the average moisture content at

each pressure increment; the "low" one standard deviation

to left. For a given pressure the "high" curve will give

a higher reading than the average curve and the "low"

curve a lower value (See Figure 5). Using the MQ method of

calculating hydraulic conductivity, the sensitivity of K

to variation in the pore size distribution was determined

after matching with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of

.505 cm/hr for the farm. The "low", average, and "high"

relations are given in Figure 6. They range from 0.008

to 0.011 cm/hr at 0.30 moisture content, from 0,017 to

0.03 cm/hr at 0.40 moisture content, and from 0.32 to 0.50

cm/hr at 0.50 moisture content.

A cost of sampling equation for three levels of

sampling may be given as (Snedecor, 1957)

sampling cost = C1 k + C2 kp + C 3 kpn

where C1 is the average cost per field unit that depend

solely on the number of fields, 0 2 is average cost per

section unit that depend solely on the number of sections,

and C3 is the average cost per 
sample of remaining sampling

costs. For the Marana experiment, the dominant cost is

C3, due to the fact that the sections and fields were in

close proximity and almost all effort was expended within

a section. The estimates then are C1 = 0, 02 = 0, and
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0 3 = $4.00. For sampling over much larger areas, such as

'fields in different counties, etc., Ci and 0 2 may have

significant values. The cost per analyses may be assumed

fixed such as those of a soil testing laboratory. The

costs, Cl, C2, and 03, need to be considered when allocating

k, p, and n. For determining total costs, the cost per

analyses needs to be determined.

The product of the variance of the mean and the

cost (VC) given by

2	 2	 2
cif 4_ ose/f	 asa/se 
k	 kp	 kpn

may be minimized as in Snedecor (1957, p. 516). The solu-

tion for minimization is

1/2Fc a 21 se/f 
P =	 ,2

1---„, a 2
I '--2 sa/se;

I n-	1 	2	 1
I C 3 a se/f
L	 i

where k may be obtained by solving either the cost or the

variance equation. For the Marana study, since C 1 and 0 2

are approximately zero, the variance equation only need be

considered.

VC= (Cik + C 2kp + C 3kpn)



SUI\111ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It is evident that, due to the nature of clas-

sifying a soil series, much variability of soil properties

may occur within one soil type. The origin of the soil and

the nature of its development must be considered by in-

vestigators when discussing the validity of approximating

a selected parameter for one soil type. Therefore,

sweeping generalizations about variability of parameters

within one soil type may not be true for all soil types.

This study may only be true for the Pima clay loam, yet the

basis of the discussion would be applicable for many soils.

There was no significant variation in electrical

conductivity and sodium adsorption ratio within 40 hectares

of the Pima clay loam. There was significant variation

for soil texture, bulk density, and the normalized value

from the moisture release curves. The coefficient of varia-

tion ranged from 0.137 to 0.302 for most parameters in-

dicating that the parameters vary somewhat alike. The

means of the selected parameters may be predicted within

10% of the true mean by using 40 to 60 samples for the

form, Also, there was significant correlation between the

pore size distribution index and the bulk density. This

37
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may allow the pore size distribution to be predicted if

the bulk density is known.

The sensitivity of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity

due to variability of moisture release curves was investi-

gated. Conductivities were calculated using the Millington-

Quirk equation for an averaged soil characteristic curve and

a "high" and "low" characteristic curve found by using

moisture content values one standard deviation on either

side of the average value. Results showed differences of

20 to 30% at a given moisture content .

In conclusion, this study indicates that it may be

possible to extrapolate the results of field studies now in

progress to areas as large as 40 hectares within a soil

mapping unit. Also, fewer replications of samples should be

taken to represent the mean of a parameter for a soil

mapping unit than were taken in this study.
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